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Demographics:Demographics:

Meet Baby-Chasing Baby BoomersMeet Baby-Chasing Baby Boomers

As Baby Boomers retire from the workforce
and their Millennial children start families, a
new trend has emerged: “Baby Chasing.”
According to a new study from Meyers
Research, 25 percent of Baby Boomers are
moving to be close to their adult children
and grandchildren, wherever they’ve
landed, to provide moral and even financial
support. And that’s increasingly happening
in geographic areas that not only offer
warmer weather but also economic growth
and a lower cost of living.

Read More...

Digital Marketing:Digital Marketing:
Tracking C lick-Through Rates?Tracking C lick-Through Rates?

Need a benchmark for how your search efforts are doing? What kind
of click-through-rate can you expect from a social media display
campaign? How does your email CTRs compare? SJ Insights tracks
these benchmarks with secondary reports as well as through
information from the sites themselves. CTR averages are not only
available in general, but for many industry types. And there are fairly
wide swings for some industries performing better than others, and
for some sites performing higher for certain industries as well.

If you'd like to find out more about what your industry benchmarks are, contact uscontact us ..  While
benchmarks are one measure of performance, one of the best things you can do is to track
your own averages over a period of time and then compare to industry benchmarks. You'll
learn a lot to put to use for future efforts.

Read More...

5 Soc ial Networking Mobile Apps5 Soc ial Networking Mobile Apps
Creating Buzz & Growing U.S. UsersCreat ing Buzz & Growing U.S. Users

You’re familiar of course with the major
popular mobile social apps like Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, etc. However, there are
five social apps (among those with at least
two million monthly U.S. users) you may or
not be familiar with. While much smaller in
size compared to other social apps, they
have huge global audiences, and are now
growing rapidly in the U.S. Many are
certainly creating a lot of “buzz.”

https://sjinsights.net/2019/07/19/baby-chasing-baby-boomers-represent-growing-demographic-segment/
mailto:sheree@sjinsights.net
https://sjinsights.net/2019/09/10/global-social-networking-mobile-apps-creating-buzz-and-growing-u-s-users/


New Streaming ServicesNew Streaming Services
on the Horizonon the Horizon

Over the past 18 months, the number
of streaming video services has
exploded, offering consumers more
choices than ever when it comes to
alternatives to traditional pay TV. New
options from some of the world’s
biggest tech and entertainment
companies are available now or will be
soon. With its enviable library of
movies and other content, Disney+ is
generating the most interest and news
at this point, and will be launched in
November at $7 per month. Some of
the upcoming streaming services
include:

Apple TV+
Discovery/BBC
Disney+
HBO Max
IMBd TV
NBCUniversal

Analy sis/Trends/Interest ing Factoids:Analy sis/Trends/Interest ing Factoids:

1. While streaming viewing has certainly grown dramatically, consumers willconsumers will
hit a ceilinghit a ceiling on the total amount they will pay for various services. Nielsen
reports the average American subscriber watches 3.4 services; and for
each one, they pay an average $8.53 per month ($29 total).

2. Despite the overall growth in over-the-top video streaming, linear TV stilllinear TV still
dominates.dominates.  Those with streaming services will spend an average of 57
minutes a day watching content from one or more of the services, but will
still spend 2 hours and 42 minutes watching traditional linear TV.

3. According to Nielsen, the giddy excess of streaming services and the
plethora of viewing options has culminated in a sort of "option paralysis" "option paralysis"
among consumers. When presented with a near-infinite number of
entertainment choices, many consumers give up, and make none
whatsoever.

4. They will revert backwill revert back to their favorite networks/TV stations after a stalled
streaming search. They are still watching local news, sports, special
events and "water cooler" shows.

5. Law & Order - SVULaw & Order - SVU is the most-watched program in terms of minutes
viewed among total adults, thanks mostly to its near-constant availability
on several linear/cable channels such as USA and WeTV, as well as being
shown on several of the streaming services.

6. TV is still a viable advertising tacticviable advertising tactic for many marketers. If you're a TV
marketer, or are interested in using TV, SJ Insights can help you navigate
this rapidly changing medium with innovative approaches and simple
techniques designed to optimize audience delivery of your message. Just
r send us an emailsend us an email to discuss.

SJ Soc ial forSJ Soc ial for
Small BusinessSmall Business
If you are a business owner, would you
rather be focusing on your business versus
trying to stay on top of social media? Is
your website need retooling and refreshing?
SJ Social (a service offering from SJ
Insights) empowers your small business
through reliable digital and social media
marketing services. We focus on promoting
you online while you concentrate on running
a successful business. Read moreRead more  about
SJ Social, services for small business
tailored to your needs!

About SJ InsightsAbout SJ Insights
Looking for someone who can help elevate
your business? We are a marketing services
firm committed to providing best-in-class
market intelligence and analysis, custom
market research, media planning and
buying services, including digital and social
media marketing. Check out our websitewebsite
for information on SJ Insights and the
clientsclients  we serve.

https://sjinsights.net/contact/
https://sjinsights.net/sj-social/
https://sjinsights.net/
https://sjinsights.net/clients/
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